Abstract-This paper focuses on the design of an active-damping controller that shapes the dynamics of an LCL grid connected voltage source converter (VSC) to mimic an L-filter connected VSC. This makes possible to use simpler classical proportional plus resonant or proportional plus integral controllers design methods to regulate the grid current with minimum penalties in both performance and stability margins. The active-damping design follows a model-reference approach and is synthesized through a (sub)optimal H ∞ algorithm. The controller uses the grid current and point of common coupling voltage, although it allows the selection of a different set of measurements. Effectiveness of the method is demonstrated with time-and frequency-domain experimental results.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
ISTRIBUTED power generation systems generally rely on the use of controlled pulse-width-modulation (PWM) converters as their grid-connection interfaces for energy conversion and conditioning. Multiple objectives can be achieved by implementing a suitable current controller, such as adjustable power factor, controllable dc-link voltage, or reduced line current harmonic distortion [1] . To ensure low total harmonic distortion (THD) grid currents, a filter that reduces PWM commutation ripple is connected between the voltage source converter (VSC) and the grid. One of the most common is the LCL filter, due to its good cost-filtering capabilities ratio [2] .
In opposition to the simpler L-filter, the use of an LCL filter increases control complexity as it introduces a pair of complex-conjugated poles close to the jω axis that may cause current oscillations in response to system disturbances, which may lead to system instability in the presence of ill-conditioned closedloop systems [3] or weak grids [2] .
The progressive advance of LCL use has motivated two alternative control approaches. The first group is formed by standard single-loop approaches, usually more sophisticated than those used for L-design, which directly consider LCL dynamic complexity in the design process [4] - [7] . A second group proposes the use of several strategies to damp LCL resonances, which, once applied, present to the reference-tracking controller, a simplified dynamic model keeping its design simple. This category is divided into passive-hardware-or activesoftware-approaches. The proposal on this paper belongs to the latter category.
Passive damping [8] - [12] adds passive elements, commonly resistances, to the filter. This simple solution comes at the cost of extra power losses and, in some cases, reduction of the highfrequency attenuation capability [10] .
Active-damping techniques [1] , [2] , [13] - [19] try to achieve similar objectives dividing the design into two stages: A first stage that damps resonances, usually using an extra inner control loop, and a second stage consisting in the design of a referencetracking controller that faces a simplified plant, ideally one similar to an L-filter dynamic model. This lossless simplification of the outer controller makes active damping very popular on both industry and academia.
Most active-damping methods are based on the emulation of a virtual resistance in some position of the grid filter. Approaches usually operate using the measurement of at least one extra LCL-filter state, commonly the capacitor voltage (or current), in addition to the controlled (grid side or converter side) current [15] , [17] , [19] . Other proposals include more filter measurements to achieve better results [20] .
A second group of active-damping methods try to achieve the same objective using the already available current measurement, without increasing the number of sensors. They are sometimes referred as filter-based active damping. Two main options exist in this category: The use of a lead-lag network (high-pass filter) [15] , [21] , to avoid negative gain margins placing extra gain on problematic frequencies, and the use of a notch filter, to attenuate the resonance by means of adjusting the antiresonance peak of the notch filter at the resonance frequency of the LCL filter [22] , [23] .
This paper proposes an active-damping approach that consists in the introduction of an inner control loop that makes the resulting plant emulates the dynamic behavior of an L-filter connected converter. This inner controller is designed using a model-reference optimal H ∞ approach that translates this design complexity into a convex optimization problem, with guaranteed performance. The high accuracy of the emulation allows directly using the controller that would be used in the L-filter case with almost identical results.
The proposal avoids the virtual-resistor paradigm, which was actually problematic in the most typical digital control scenario [21] , [24] , [25] and directly faces one of the active-damping deeper objectives to make the LCL filter as easy to control as the L-filter, obtaining its improved filtering and cost advantages without worrying about its dynamic particularitiesresonances.
The casting of the problem inside the H ∞ problem converts the design process in an almost systematic procedure that formally guarantees an optimal controller calculated only from converter parameters, making it suitable for its implementation in a software tool that may be of interest for its industrial use. This easy design flow contrasts with that of traditional activedamping approaches, which usually involve nontrivial design iterations, with nonconvex optimization algorithms, parameter sweeping, and outer controller retuning that may not success. H ∞ control is not new in grid converters control [26] - [32] but has not been explored for the active-damping topic.
One inherent advantage of this proposal with respect to previous approaches is its flexibility regarding the measurements needed, offering very accurate results measuring only one or several of the filter variables: converter current, grid current, and/or capacitor voltage. When compared with previous approaches that only use one current measurement, perhaps the most interesting configuration, it offers better performance in the achieved damping and also in the resulting plant phase, which keeps positive on wide frequency regions. This fact is known to have important stability and robustness implications [33] .
Next section develops open-and closed-loop dynamics of the proposed application. Section III is centered on the proposed controller, its design, synthesis, implementation, and limitations. Experimental results of the proposed method, both in time and frequency domains, are shown in Section IV, as well as the analysis of the robustness of stability and damping and its performance comparison with related classical-damping approaches. Finally, the paper conclusions can be found in Section V. Fig. 1 shows a simplified scheme of the considered application: A current-control loop of a VSC connected to the grid through an LCL filter.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION AND MODELING
Instead of facing this objective directly, in a single loop, this paper proposes to use nested control loops. In the inner loop of the control scheme shown in Fig. 1 , the damping controller K AD will reshape the LCL-filter open-loop dynamics so it resembles one of the simpler L-filters. Then, a simple outer gridcurrent controller (K cc in Fig. 1 ), such as classic proportional plus resonant (PR) and proportional plus integral (PI) regulators, can be designed for this emulated L-filter dynamic.
The design methodology is intended for three-phase system. The problem is approached in uncoupled αβ axes [34] , reducing the original three-phase problem to two identical single-phase problems. For notation simplicity, only one of the controlled channels is considered in this paper for both plant modeling and controller design.
A. Open-Loop Modeling
System information can be obtained from three measurable variables (states): The grid-and converter-side currents i 2 and i 1 , and the capacitor voltage v c . Although the presented methodology is able to operate only with i 2 , which is perhaps the most interesting case, the method is also able to work with a different set of measured variables.
Those variables are affected by two inputs: The VSC average output voltage over a PWM period u (the control variable) and the measured point of common coupling (PCC) voltage v s (the disturbance variable), as it is shown in the following equation: ⎡ ⎢ ⎣
where G(s) and G d (s) are the multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) dynamics from U (s) and V s (s), respectively, to the measurements vector X X X(s), represented in the Laplace domain. These matrices are broken down as follows:
with
where L 1 , L 2 are the LCL converter and grid-side inductances, R 1 , R 2 are their equivalent losses resistances, and C is the LCL-filter capacitor.
B. Inner Closed-Loop Damped Grid-Current Dynamic
Active-damping controller K AD calculates the VSC average ac voltage u from the selected filter measurements, the PCC voltage v s , and the output of the outer grid-current controller
The philosophy underlying this procedure is the creation of a control structure that involves the original plant, hiding its dynamics, and presents to the outer controller a simplified model. The new plant actuation variable is U AD .
Substituting (8) in (1), grid-current (i 2 ) dynamic can be derived
where 
III. ACTIVE-DAMPING DESIGN
This section is centered in the design of the controller K AD , its synthesis fundamentals, procedure, and limitations. The philosophy lying under this procedure is the seek for a controller that minimizes the difference between the response of the controlled plant, an LCL-filter grid-connected VSC, and that of the reference model, an L-filter grid-connected VSC. This minimization is faced from a || · || ∞ optimization point of view.
A. Methodology
The controller K AD is computed by means of an H ∞ synthesis. The input information that is needed to start the synthesis process is integrated in the generalized plant P [35] . P is a virtual plant that contains information of the open-loop system dynamics, the controller structure, and its performance objectives and constraints. Structurally, P is defined as follows:
where w w w is the exogenous inputs vector to the system (usually formed by closed-loop disturbances and references), z z z is the vector to be minimized by the synthesized controller (or errors vector), u u u is the actuation vector (outputs of the obtained controller to be applied to the plant input), and v v v is the measurements plant output (input to the obtained controller). With the information contained in P, the synthesis algorithm will compute a (sub)optimal controller K AD , which minimizes the infinity norm 1 of the virtual closed-loop system N that results from the feedback interconnection of P and K AD , and relates exogenous input vector w w w and error vector z z z = Nw w w
Thus, K AD minimizes the energy of the error signals z z z for the worst case direction and worst case frequency of the input vector w w w. The design keystone of this control paradigm is, then, to translate controller objectives to a proper definition of the generalized plant P. A controller yielding a small e d will make the closed-loop system mimic the dynamic behavior of the reference model, so e d is included in the vector to minimize z z z. Control signal u also needs to be included in z z z to avoid falling in a solution (i.e., controller) that needs an unrealistic control level and also to limit the effective control bandwidth. Transfer functions W d and W u are weighting functions that determine the range of frequencies where the reference model will be imitated (i.e.,
e d is minimized) and the actuation signal u will be limited, respectively. The exogenous inputs vector w w w is formed by the two disturbances to the damped plant, u AD and v s [see (9) ]. In addition to feedforward these signals, K AD will feedback some filter measurements, forming the vector v v v. In Fig. 2 , as well as in (8), (9), and (10), a complete states vector x x x feedback was considered to not lose generality. The method is, in any case, quite flexible and allows using one or several measurements of the grid filter (e.g., the grid current i 2 ) being only necessary in that case to modify the definition of the vector v v v.
Plant P inputs and outputs are summarized as follows:
B. Reference Model and Weighting Function Selection
The design of the generalized plant P involves the selection of three transfer functions: The model-reference transfer function G ref and the two involved weighting functions W d and W u .
G ref is the way the designer specifies the damping strategy of the plant. This paper proposes to mimic an L-connection scenario, where the inductance and equivalent resistance match the addition of the actual LCL-filter inductances and resistances
. (14) This transfer function closely resembles that of a damped version of the LCL one. Given the dipole nature of the L-filter, a single reference model is enough to shape both G AD and G d AD [defined in (10) ], subtracting to that end u AD from v s , as it can be observed in Fig. 2 (purple color).
The objective of the W d and W u weighting functions is to specify the control bandwidth where the model is going to be emulated and, also, to limit the actuation level inside the control band to avoid undesired saturation in the plant actuator (maximum duty cycle, in this case).
W d should be, thus, a low-pass filter, to emphasize the importance of e d minimization (see Fig. 2 ) inside the control bandwidth. The proposed transfer function is
where K d and w d are constants that should be chosen to match the design objectives in emulation error and control bandwidth, respectively.
The design of W u should be complementary: a high-pass filter, so outside of the control bandwidth the actuation is small. A possible choice is
The bode plot of an example of both weighting function is shown in Fig. 3 . Note the complementary nature of both functions. In practice, the design of the active damper depends on two factors: The relation between K d and K u , which will determine the shaping error minimization versus damper actuation limitation in the shaping band, and the cross frequency between W d and W u magnitudes, which will determine the shaping bandwidth. In the first case, a 40 dB difference (i.e., K d = 100K u ) is usually enough to achieve a good shaping in the desired bands. As for the cross frequency, the only criterion is to select it to maximize the shaping bandwidth, which is limited, as it is explained in Section III-C, to approximately one sixth of the controller sampling frequency.
C. Controller Implementation and Limitations
The design procedure here proposed is subjected to several limitations. While some of them are inherent to any linear time invariant (LTI) control loop, other important limitations and considerations are due to the final sampled-data nature of the algorithm to be implemented.
1) Discrete-Time Implementation: H ∞ synthesis tools are designed to work in continuous-time scenarios. The controllers that have been proposed here will be coded and executed in a digital signal processor (DSP), and consequently, a discretetime controller transfer function is needed. An approach that considers the problem to be continuous and after the synthesis obtains a discrete-time approximation of the controller neglects important dynamic components such as the presence of a PWM modulator, which may be modeled as a zero-order hold (ZOH), and the computational delay at the controller K AD output (input to G). Those modeling errors would induce inaccuracies in the model emulation that limit the performance of the synthesized controller, particularly in the neighborhood of Nyquist frequency. Those inaccuracies may be admissible in standard reference-tracking problems, but it is preferable to avoid them on this particular problem. This paper uses the alternative approach described in [36] . The ZOH discrete-time equivalent of G(s) is computed and a one-sample delay z −1 is added to it in z domain. After introducing these dynamic elements in the process, a continuous approximation of this plant is obtained via bilinear transformation, making a frequency prewarping to accurately preserve LCL resonance frequency. G d transfer matrix can be included directly into the generalized plant P(s) as the grid voltage is, in fact, a continuous disturbance to the process. An optimal continuous controller K AD (s) is obtained through a regular H ∞ process. The final discrete-time controller K AD (z) is, then, obtained by computing a Bilinear transformation.
A similar reasoning can be applied to the selection of the model-reference plant. As long as the ZOH and the delay exist in the plant under control, they would also exist in a hypothetical L-connection case that is used as the reference model. The synthesis process yields better results if the reference model is built following the same principles to include these dynamics. Besides, the dynamic particularities derived from the sampled-data nature of the controller are also the cause of one fundamental limitation of the closed-loop system. The sampling frequency of the controller, together with the delay at the plant input, induces a limitation on the maximum achievable controller bandwidth f c of
where T s being the sampling period of the digital system [35] .
It is important to remark that this bandwidth limitation affects to both feedback and feedforward paths. Good damping results cannot be assured, then, if the LCL resonance frequency f res is above f c MAX . Consequently, the LCL resonance frequency imposes a minimum sampling and control frequency to achieve active damping. This is a classical theoretical limitation and affects to any sampled-data linear strategy to damp LCL filter resonance.
2) Weights Design Limitations: Elements in P must be strictly stable and proper. From a design point of view, it means that the defined weights cannot have pure integral/derivative terms or more zeros than poles. This limitations have, in any case, a very small influence in the controller performance, as it is possible to emulate pure integral/derivative terms by placing poles or zeros arbitrarily close to the jω axis, and to make P proper by adding as many high-frequency poles as necessary.
In addition, it must be taken into account that the synthesized active-damping controller K AD will have the same order of the generalized plant P. This means that even though higher order frequency weights in P can be translated in a better damping performance, their definition will result in higher controller complexity and, then, higher computational times.
A more detailed explanation of a controller H ∞ synthesis and implementation, including the delays modeling and the final discrete controller obtaining, can be found in [36] .
IV. RESULTS
This section analyses experimentally and numerically the validity of the proposed control procedure. Both cases assume a converter with the following parameters.
A. Validation Conditions
The main converter parameters used in numerical and experimental analysis are shown on Table I. The study considers two different control sampling periods to better evaluate the influence of this parameter on controller design and performance.
1) Controller Location on Complete Control Loop:
The controllers obtained using the proposed design procedure are not able to fully control the converter on their own, and need additional external control loops. These controllers have been chosen so they are as standard as possible.
The reference tracking is accomplished by a classical outer PR grid-current controller, designed for the L-equivalent filter reference in (14) [17]
where the resonant time constant and the proportional gain are fixed for both sampling periods to T r = 0.004 and K p = 12.648, respectively. The controller bandwidth is the same, then, for both considered sampling periods. The resonant time constant T r is chosen for a fast reference tracking. The proportional gain K p is tuned so applying K cc to the LCL filter (without damping) for a sampling period T s = 200 μs results in a unstable system, but with stability margins close to zero. This is done to test the active-damping efficiency as a system stabilizer (see the test in Fig. 14) . Considering the damped LCL plant, the closed-loop dynamic of the controlled current i 2 follows the expression:
where T (s) and Y (s) are the closed-loop tracking and admittance transfer functions. The stability of the damped system can be obtained by means of LTI analysis of the loop function L AD = K cc · G AD . A perfect damping and improved stability margins would be obtained if L AD is equal to its reference value
The considered application used for controller verification is an active PWM rectifier that needs a dc-voltage control loop. This outer loop consists of a standard PI-based con-
whose input is the difference between the dc-bus voltage reference and the measured value. Grid current references are computed from the K dc controller output, together with the reactive power reference and the information extracted from grid PCC voltages.
2) Numerical Analysis and Simulation Platform: All numerical results shown on this section have been obtained using Mathworks MATLAB software tool. Simulation experiments have been performed using MATLAB Simulink tool, with the aid of SimPowerSystems (sub)library.
3) Experimental Platform: All experiments have been conducted on GEISER group facilities in Universidad de Alcalá. Fig. 4 shows a picture of the experimental setup. It consist of an ac programmable power supply Pacific SmartSource 345-AMX, emulating the grid, and a two-level VSC of nominal power S n connected to an LCL filter and a dc-bus capacitance C dc . Passive loads R L are connected to the dc bus to test the platform under different operating points. Control algorithm is implemented on a Texas Instruments DSP TMS320DSK6713. Fig. 5 shows the frequency-domain shaping (numerical) results of the synthesized controller for the two considered sampling periods, feeding back only the grid current i 2 (i.e., x x x = i 2 in Fig. 2 ). As it can be seen, both modified LCL-filter dynamics, G AD and G d AD , follow the L-filter reference G ref damping the resonance of the unmodified LCL-filter dynamics, F u →i 2 and F v s →i 2 . Note that the proposed controller loses effectiveness around the maximum bandwidth f c MAX (i.e., all K AD terms magnitude in (10) tend to zero, and so does its output u), so the modified LCL plant dynamics G AD and G d AD tend to zero and its open-loop value F v s→i 2 , respectively. The results are better, then, for the smaller sampling period case T s = 100 μs, as the resonance frequency f res is inside the achievable controller bandwidth. Damping results can be further improved for LCL filters with lower resonance frequencies and/or for lower implementation sampling periods.
B. Damping Effectiveness Analysis
Although the result shown in Fig. 5 corresponds to a design where only the grid current (i 2 ) is measured for the synthesized active damper, the design is flexible enough to achieve similar results feeding back any subset of the filter variables, as shown in Fig. 6 . In it, the frequency-domain (numerical) results of the damped dynamics (G AD and G d AD ) are shown for a sampling period T s = 200 μs and different measured variables (identified in parentheses). Slightly worse results are obtained when only the converter current (i 1 ) is used. In any case, the results are very similar inside the active control band, before the band constraints described in Section III-C1.
For that reason, all the experiments and conclusions reported on the rest of this section have been obtained using a damping controller that only uses the grid current i 2 and voltage v s as measured variables because it is considered the most interesting case in most applications. Fig. 7 shows different numerical open-loop functions, and their deduced stability margins, when the designed grid-current Table II . Table II ). K cc is again designed for a sampling period T s = 100 μs, following (18) , with the same design parameters K p and T r . This will result in a clearly unstable system if it is directly applied to the undamped plant (see GM 2 and P M 2 in Table II ). Designed damping controller stabilizes both cases. Table II  summarizes period design, as can be seen in the rightmost column that shows a performance index that compares the achieved stability margins to its reference values.
The improvement of the system stability robustness when the sampling period (T s ) is reduced is further demonstrated in the sensitivity functions comparison between the reference L-filter
−1 ) and the damped LCL-filter dynamic (S AD = (1 + L AD ) −1 ) shown in Fig. 8 . As it can be seen, the maximum sensitivity gain of the actively damped design ( S AD 2 ∞ ) decreases when the sampling period is reduced to T s = 100 μs, being its value much closer to its reference at that sampling period ( S ref 2 ∞ ) . Fig. 9 shows the closed-loop input admittance frequency response results of the considered system (a) without the proposed active damping and (b) with the proposed active damping for a sampling period T s = 200 μs. The purple line represents the numerical value of the obtained admittance (Y ), whose dynamic was defined in (19) , meanwhile red circles represents experimental identified values of it (Y exp ) taken at different frequencies. 2 The resonance in the LCL open-loop admittance (F v s→i 2 ), in black, is highly damped with K AD connected, but it is not with K AD disconnected, 3 as can be deduced from the experimental results. Fig. 10 repeats the results shown in Fig. 9 , this time for a reduced sampling period T s = 100 μs. In this case, the undamped system is unstable in the experimental platform (as predicted theoretically, see GM 2 and P M 2 in Table II) , not allowing to measure experimentally the obtained closed-loop admittance. Fig. 10 shows, then, only the results when the proposed active damping (K AD ) is connected. As it can be seen, the LCL-filter resonance (see F v s→i 2 ) is slightly better damped experimentally for this reduced sampling period.
Closed-loop input admittance is an important indicator of active-damping performance as it specifies how the converter is going to react in the presence of grid disturbances, predicting possible oscillations or instability situations.
C. Robustness Analysis
The grid impedance (Z g in Fig. 1 ) seen by the converter from the PCC is usually unknown to a great extent. Particularly, the uncertainty associated with its inductance L g is perhaps the main practical concern regarding converter closed-loop robustness and a potential source of cost increase due to maintenance and converter unavailability. Fig. 11 summarizes the robustness analysis, showing (a) the (numerical) closed-loop admittance frequency response magnitude, (b) the current time response, and (c) the trajectories of the system closed-loop poles for variations of an inductive grid impedance Z g = L g s. As it can be seen, the system is well damped and stable for all possible variations of the grid inductance between L g = [0, 0.14] H. Fig. 12 shows the damping robustness of the method toward parametric variations of the LCL filter. It represents, in the top, the closed-loop frequency response of the expected (numerical) admittance magnitude (|Y |) for changes of the LCL parameters L 1 , L 2 , and C. High (resonant) values of |Y | in Fig. 12 would indicate ineffective action of the designed active damping. A sampling period of T s = 100 μs was considered for the gridcurrent controller (K cc ) and the damping controller (K AD ) designs. Then, the resonance frequency (ω res ) is changed from 0.85 to 1.25 p.u. of its nominal value by modifying each of the LCL elements. |Y | in Fig. 12 for ω res = 1 p.u. is, then, equivalent to |Y | in Fig. 10 . The red boxes represent resonance frequency limits from which the system becomes unstable. In addition, the bottom part of Fig. 12 shows the simulated time-domain response of the controlled current for the nominal filter and for stable variations of each filter parameter. The system is stable for the next variations of the filter parameters:
.62] p.u., and C = [1.32, 0.66] p.u.; well above the expected tolerance on commercial filter inductances and capacitors, which is usually within ±10%. To further demonstrate the robustness of the system, the top part of Fig. 13 shows the obtained closed-loop admittance for the nominal filter (see Y ), for the worst damping case (i.e., larger Y ∞ ) considering filter parameters within a tolerance of ±10% and the considered L g uncertainty range (see Y w c ), and for this worst case scenario but with a nonideal grid impedance (see Y w cL g ). In addition, the bottom part of the figure shows the (simulated) current response to a reference change for the aforementioned cases. As it can be seen, the damping results for the worst filter parameters 5 are still enough to result in small oscillations in the controlled current. It is also important to remark that a nonzero grid inductance 4 The nominal value of the filter resonance is
and C N are the filter nominal parameters shown in Table I . 5 The worst damping case for variations of the filter parameters within the considered tolerance are C = 1.1 p.u., L 1 = 1.1 p.u., and L 2 = 1.1 p.u. Fig. 13 . Closed-loop admittance and current response to a reference change; (red) for the nominal filter conditions and an ideal grid impedance; (dashed green) for the worst filter case, in terms of resonance damping, with a parameters tolerance of ±10% and an ideal grid impedance; and (dashed blue) for the worst filter case and a nonideal grid (dashed blue).
modifies the filter resonance frequency but does not worsen the damping performance. Two applications were simulated simultaneously to obtain these results: One VSC connected to the grid through the equivalent L-filter, controlling its grid current (i L ) with only the proposed external current controller (K cc ), and another VSC connected to the same grid through the considered LCL filter, controlling its current (i LC L ) with the proposed active damper (K AD ) and the aforementioned outer current controller (K cc ). The response of the LCL-filter grid current (i LC L ) is very similar to one of the emulated L-filter (i L ), demonstrating the good dynamics shaping achieved with K AD . It can be seen how the grid current of the LCL filter (i LC L ) starts to oscillate at the resonant frequency if K AD is disconnected. If K AD is connected again, this oscillation is quickly dissipated. Fig. 15 shows the experimental evolution of a controlled system under K AD different connection status. The top of the figure shows how the current becomes unstable if K AD is disconnected during a long period. The bottom of the figure shows a shortperiod K AD disconnection. As it can be seen, connecting again K AD will stabilize the system.
D. Time-Domain Results
Figs. 16 to 18 show experimental results of the implemented damped LCL grid current control at sampling period T s = 100 μs for different tests: Fig. 16 shows the response to a change of the passive dc-load power demand from P = 0 to P = 4.2 kW, Fig. 17 shows the results of a sudden change of the reactive power reference from Q * = 0 to Q * = 4 var, and Fig. 18 shows the response of the system to a balanced grid voltage dip of 70% of its nominal value (with a load of P = 4.2 kW). Damped system is proven to be quick and stable for all the aforementioned tests.
E. Performance Comparison With Related Classic Approaches
The performance of the proposed method is compared with the main two classical approaches to active damping that only measure one current to reduce the number of sensors needed: The notch filter approach [15] , [22] , [23] and the high-pass filter-lead-lag network [21] . Both proposals have been long studied in literature. Authors have selected the most recent relevant articles on both approaches.
The dynamic of these two elements in the Laplace domain are as follows:
The notch filter, Notch, is placed in series to the outer current controller [equivalent to:
, selecting ω nf = ω res to avoid feeding the filter resonance with the VSC output voltage, but still actuating at the rest of frequencies. D z is usually selected equal to zero, resulting in |Notch(jω)| = 0 at ω = ω res . D p will control the notch bandwidth: The wider is this bandwidth, the more robust the notch will be to variations of the filter resonance, affecting, in turn, other low control frequencies. In that regard, increasing the notch order n makes possible to increase the notch bandwidth without affecting so much other frequencies, increasing in turn the computational complexity of the damper. As it shown in [23] , a good compromise is to select n = 2.
The high-pass filter HPF(s) has two parameters: ω HPF and k HPF , which represent its bandwidth and maximum gain, respectively. This filter will feedback the grid current i 2 to modify the outer current controller output [i.e., similar to set K i2 = −HPF in the proposed damper K AD , with all its other terms set to zero in (8) ].
The optimal design of these two proposals is usually based on the analysis of the resonant closed-loop poles trajectories for variations of their design parameters. Considering the notch filter, this process is relatively simple, as in practice it only depends on the optimal selection of D p . On the other hand, the selection of optimal values for the high-pass filter is more complicated, not only because in this case the two design parameters affect the obtained performance, but also because their variation not always follow a predictable effect on the poles trajectories, depending on other factors as the sampling and resonant frequencies [21] . Moreover, the performance of the notch filter and the high-pass filter strongly depends on the design of the outer current controller, mainly on its bandwidth [21] , [23] .
Figs. 19 and 20 show, on the top, the frequency-domain response of the admittance (Y ) and tracking (T ) closed-loop transfer functions, respectively, when the proposed PR outer current controller (K cc ) is implemented with a sample period T s = 100 μs, damping the filter resonance with the proposed damper (K AD (s)), the notch filter (Notch(s)), and the high-pass filter (HPF(s)). In addition, the bottom part of Figs. 19 and  20 show the time-domain response of the grid current to a PCC voltage (v s ) dip and a current reference (i * ) change, respectively, for the three aforementioned methods. The design criterion for the two considered damping filters is similar and based on the analysis of the root locus of the system loop for variations of a proportional outer current controller (i.e., setting K cc = K p ). The design parameters are then selected so the system is as robust as possible to variations of K p , which usually results in a better damping of the filter resonance.
As it can be seen in Figs. 19 and 20 results, the proposed method shows a better performance than the previous approaches for the predesigned PR controller (K cc ). Fig. 19 needs particular attention due to the small damping that is achieved with notch-based active damping in the closed-loop admittance transfer function. This translates, as shown in Fig. 19 , in a long oscillating transient in the voltage dip response. Nevertheless these oscillations eventually vanish and current reference tracking is never compromised. Additionally, Y HPF suffers from steep phase shifts that may compromise the system passivity and, then, its stability with weak grids [33] . On the other hand, Fig. 20 shows that both damping filters have a larger overshoot than the proposed method for variations of the current reference (i * ) due to their smaller damping.
It can be concluded that even though the proposed active damper may have a bigger computational design complexity than previous active-damping proposals, it is compensated with the improvement in the performance and clearness for outer controller design.
Besides, the design of this proposal is mainly based on the selection of two simple frequency-domain weights that besides the control bandwidth (dependent of controller sampling frequency) does not depend on the LCL-filter parameters (e.g., its resonance frequency) or the outer current controller to achieve the optimal performance. This could make the proposal valid for its implementation on a systematic tool with possible industry uses.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented an active-damping controller design for LCL-filter grid-connected VSC. It modifies grid-current dynamic in order to mimic one of the equivalent L-filter, making possible the use of simple PI or PR controllers to track the desired current with minimum stability and performance penalties.
Proposed controller is obtained by (sub)optimal H ∞ synthesis following a model-reference design. The designer specifies the desired LCL grid-current dynamic, in this case one equivalent to an L-filter. The synthesis algorithm obtains, then, an optimal controller that complies with the specifications, resulting in a damped system. Design methodology is flexible enough to specify the number of inputs to the controller, considering different LCL or disturbances measurements, increasing its suitability for industry configurations. Limitations of the method are presented, being the most important a bandwidth limitation coming from the discrete-time implementation of the controller.
Obtained frequency-domain results show the damping capabilities of the presented method. Stability margins are, then, minimally decreased if an L-filter predesigned grid-current controller is applied to the modified LCL filter. In addition, damping and stability robustness of the method is proved for variations of the LCL filter and the grid impedance parameters. Finally, good time-domain results are demonstrated by experimental tests. Damping performance of the method has been compared, with positive results, with related existing methods.
